
The Coast Line
Land Strikes Gold with Goat

Creative Writing MFA 2002
alumnus Brad Land appeared

on campus Friday, March 5 in
Cameron Auditorium, where he
read from Goat, his MFA thesis
memoir recently published by
Random House. Land’s arrival at
UNCW came midway through his
tour with Barnes and Noble, after
earning their Discover New Writers
Award.

Since its publication, Goat has
been widely recognized. Publishers
Weekly observed, “With a uniquely
hip narrative style, gritty with plen-
ty of heart, Land recounts what it’s
like to pledge a fraternity in order
to gain his peers’ respect and admi-
ration. Immensely readable, Land’s
tough yet tender book speaks to

the fears and isolation of young
alienated adults with compelling
power, candor and compassion.”

According to Terry Tempest
Williams, author of Leap and Red,
and a former visiting writer at
UNCW, “Brad Land’s talent as a
writer is his ability to be complete-
ly vulnerable on the page, yet com-
mand absolute control over his lan-
guage. It is taut, lean, and sugges-
tive of a highly refined intelligence
grounded in instinct. Goat is a
book of great muscularity, bearing
witness to the violence our culture
enacts in the name of ritual. Brad
Land shows us through the
strength of his storytelling that cru-
elty not only kills, but maims our
souls, one victim at a time.”

Goat has been excerpted or
reviewed in Entertainment Weekly
(which hailed
Goat as
“spring’s most
promising
memoir”),
GQ,
Publishers
Weekly, The
New York
Times Book
Review,
Village Voice,
and many other magazines.  
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The Young Writers’ Workshop,
back for its third year in 2004,

was a week-long program designed
for high school students interested
in studying the craft of writing.
Coordinated by third-year nonfic-
tion student Lauren Dzubak and
second-year poetry student Jason
Frye, and run by UNCW Creative
Writing Department graduate stu-
dents, the workshop was an
absolute success.

High school students from all

over the region, and as far away as
Michigan and West Virginia, par-
ticipated in the Young Writers’
Workshop. The five-day schedule
included daily writing exercises,
talks on various aspects of craft,
workshops, and nightly readings.
All classes were led by UNCW
Creative Writing Department facul-
ty and graduate students.

The Young Writers’ Workshop
will be held again in June 2005. If
you are interested in learning more,

please email 
youngwritersworkshop@hotmail.com.

Young Writers’ Workshop 



Last fall, the Creative Writing
Department was delighted to

welcome David Gessner as a new
faculty member. David previously
taught environmental writing at
Harvard.

David’s
website
describes his
newest book,
Sick of Nature,
as “an attempt
to instill new
life into the
nature genre while clearing out
the sanctimonious tone that some-
times clouds the air of nature
books.” His other publications
include A Wild, Rank Place ,
Under the Devil’s Thumb, and
Return of the Osprey, which was
called a “classic of American
nature writing” and named one of
the top ten nonfiction books of
2001 by the Boston Globe.

David gave a reading of his
work at UNCW last October,
which was sponsored by the
Creative Writing Department. He
is currently working with MFA
students to create Ecotone, a new
literary journal of place. The
launch issue of Ecotone is forth-
coming this Spring 2005.

Guest of  Honor

Department 
Welcomes 

New Faculty

Two of the eight North
Carolina Arts Council

Writers’ Fellowships were award-
ed to Wendy
Brenner and
Sarah
Messer, both
faculty mem-
bers in the
Creative
Writing
Department.
Every other year, the N.C. Arts
Council awards fellowships to
poetry, fiction, and creative non-
fiction writers. 

Wendy Brenner says that she
plans to use the award for “the
completion of The Anomalist,
a novel in progress since 2001.” 

Of her award, Sarah Messer
says, “I plan to research and com-
plete a new book of poetry titled
White Horse:
108 Stories of
Do Khyese
Yeshe Dorje.
This book will
be a poetic
refashioning of
the recently
translated auto-
biography of a
19th century Tibetan Buddhist
adept.”

The MFA program was pleased
to welcome poet Mark Doty

as a Distinguished Visiting
Professor for the Spring 2004
semester. Doty is the author of six
books of poetry, including My
Alexandria, which won the 1993
Los Angeles Times Book Award
and which was selected for the
1992 National Poetry Series by
Philip Levine. In addition to poet-
ry, Doty has also published an
autobiography, Firebird, and
Heaven’s Coast: A Memoir. Doty
has received fellowships from the
Guggenheim, Ingram Merril,
Rockefeller, and Whiting founda-
tions, and from the National
Endowment of the Arts. He cur-
rently teaches at the University of
Houston.

During his semster stay at
UNCW, Mark Doty taught a
graduate poetry writing work-
shop. 

According to Jason Frye,
third-year poet, “I like the way
that he came in and shook up the
workshop format by condensing
the time spent on each piece
because it forced us to focus on
what was really important.”

Faculty Members
Awarded Fellowships
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Student Honors

The Robert H. Byington
Leadership Fellowship in

Creative Writing, established by
Philip Gerard and Kathleen
Johnson to honor the outstanding
leadership and pioneering work of
Professor Emeritus Bob Byington,
is awarded each year to MFA stu-
dents of outstanding creative
achievement who have also con-
tributed significantly to the morale
and community spirit of the MFA
program. Hoang-Anh Tran and
Lauren Dzubak won the award for
2002-2003, and Heather Wilson
and Kimi Faxon won for 2003-
2004.

The T.J. Blackburn Memorial
Scholarship is an annually funded
scholarship at the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington in
memory of Timothy (T.J.) Ward
Blackburn, Jr., who was a student
at UNCW. The scholarship is fund-
ed by family and friends and is
used to support students in the
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Creative
Writing program. The scholarship
is merit-based and is awarded to a
rising senior in Creative Writing at
UNCW. Those recently awarded
were G. Taylor Davis (2002),
Ronald Jason Hutchins (2003),
and Sarah Smith (2004).

The Austin Robert Hartsook
Fellowship in Creative Writing was
established by nationally respected
fundraising consultant, author, and
lecturer Robert F. Hartsook and by
Hartsook Companies, Inc. It is a
merit-based scholarship which
awards MFA students on the basis
of demonstrated creative talent and

artistic promise. This year’s award
recipient was Mel Boyajian.

The Lavonne Adams Award is
a student-initiated award given to
someone who embodies what it
means to be an MFA student. The
award takes its name from poet
Lavonne Adams, faculty member
of the Creative Writing
Department. An MFA alumna,
Adams sets an example for MFA
students through her hard work
and unwavering dedication to
making this community truly
vibrant. This award, therefore, is
given to someone whose work,
both in leadership and writing,
deserves special recognition. Last
year’s award was given to Faydra
Stratton, and this year ’s award was
given to Hoang-Anh Tran.

In 2002-2003, Outstanding
Thesis Awards were given to MFA
students Paul Gasbarra (Poetry),
Paul Woodbury (Creative
Nonfiction), and Tamara Murdock
(Fiction), and to BFA students
Visha Burkhart, Heather McEntire,
Lee Schindel and Julie Overman.
This year’s MFA recipients were
Darby James (Poetry), Eli Hastings
(Creative Nonfiction), and
Meredith Ledwell (Fiction). BFA
recipients were Kristen Foster
(Poetry), Joe McSpadden (fiction),
Laura Kauffman, and Rebecca
Lanham (both Creative
Nonfiction).

The 2002-2003 Janet E.
Aquino Award of Excellence was
given to Tamara Murdock.

Susan Bishop completed
Honors in Creative Writing, and

David Cagle and Emily White
completed University Honors for
2002-2003.

Rebecca Tatum received the
merit-based Creative
Writing/Bookstore Scholarship for
2003-2004.

Hearty congratulations to
MFA student Pat Moyer for win-
ning the 2003-2004 Outstanding
Student Organization Leadership
Award for her work
with the Graduate
Student Association. 

The Student
Organization
Awards are given
each year by the
Campus Activities
and Involvement Center, with nom-
inations open to all students, facul-
ty, and staff. 

Considering that UNCW has
approximately 140 student organi-
zations, this is a real honor for Pat,
and for the entire Creative Writing
Department. This award was pre-
sented for Pat’s work on issues
concerning graduate students,
including health insurance and
funding. 

Pat is a tenacious advocate in
often difficult and controversial cir-
cumstances for every graduate stu-
dent and particularly for MFA stu-
dents. Her work is voluntary,
unseen, and often thankless.
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Faculty News

Lavonne Adams has published
the following poems: “By

Candelight” and “Within Sight” in
Riverwind 26; “Jewelry” and
“Rendition of Resignation” in
Asphodel; “In Honor of What’s
Contained Inside Every
Pomegranate” and “Landscapes”
in Hawaii Pacific Review; “Burn”
in The Alembic: An international
literary magazine; “Energy Forms”
in Terminus; “Spontaneous
Combustion” in Karamu; “Topsail
Island, Four Days Before Easter” in
Yalobusha Review and “The Way
Nature Works” in Briar Cliff
Review. She has also had poems
published in The MacGuffin and
Many Mountains Moving, and was
featured in the Father’s Day
Raleigh News & Observer . In
addition, Lavonne taught a session
on confessional poetry at last year’s
NC Writer’s Network Fall
Conference. Her chapbook, In the
Shadow of the Mountain, will be 
published through the NC Writers’
Network later this year.

Barbara Brannon attended the
annual conference of SHARP, the
Society for the History of
Authorship, Reading and
Publishing, at the Claremont
Colleges in southern California,
and was reelected membership sec-
retary for the society. She also led
seminar sessions on print-on-
demand publishing at the North
Carolina Writers’ Network and the
Cape Fear Crime Festival last fall. 

Mark Cox has published
poems recently in the Indiana
Review, Smartishpace, The
Greensboro Review, and Black

Ridge Review.
“After Rain” and
“The Lion’s Share”
appeared in the
April issue of
Crazyhorse.
His new book,
Natural Causes,
was published in the Pitt Poetry
Series this spring.

Phil Furia published Skylark:
The Life and Times of Johnny
Mercer with St. Martin’s Press. It is
the first biography of the song-
writer. Phil was also interviewed by
WHQR,
Savannah, and
Hilton Head pub-
lic radio, as well
as by Terry Gross
on NPR’s Fresh
Air. He gave read-
ings in Savannah,
Mercer’s home
town, and was
presented with the “key to the
city” by the mayor of Savannah.
Phil also gave a reading at Bristol
Books in September.

The trade paperback of Philip
Gerard’s latest book, Secret
Soldiers, appeared in May 2003
from Plume. Gerard also published
“The Paranoid Nurse,” a personal
essay, in Brevity Thirteen, an online
journal of creative nonfiction. Two
review articles also appeared in
The World & I magazine: “Life’s
Defining Moments” on the work of
Robert Boswell and “The Distance
Between Then and Now” on the
work of Tim O’Brien. His essay
“Adventures in Celestial
Navigation” was named a

“Notable Essay” in
Best American
Essays.

David
Gessner’s essay,
“Trickster in the
City: A Coyote
Journal,” appeared
in the Harvard Review. His book
Sick of Nature was published by
Dartmouth College in June 2004. 

Sarah Messer’s latest book,
Red House: Being a Mostly
Accurate Account of New
England’s Oldest
Continuously
Lived-In House,
was published by
Viking this spring.
It was also selected
for the Barnes and
Noble Discover
New Writers
Award and 
will be on display in their stores
nationwide from August to
October. Previously, her poem
“Marriage Proposal” appeared in
Gulf Coast, and “Before Fainting
I’m Sure He Thought of Mahakala
the Great Black One” was pub-
lished in the online journal
Bathouse. Sarah served as a writer
in residence at Warren Wilson
College and received a grant from
the UNCW International Faculty
Travel fund to support her upcom-
ing research trip to Tibet in the fall.

Michael White published an
interview with poet Larry Levis in
last year’s Oct/Nov issue of the
AWP Writer’s Chronicle. Poems of
his are forthcoming in the Paris
Review and elsewhere.
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Alumni News

Beth Cagle Burt’s chapbook
“The Fearless Tatoo” won first

place in Shadow Poetry’s first
Biannual Poetry Chapbook
Competition. 

Claudette Cohen published
two poems in the Lyric Poetry
View’s second issue.

Shana Deets published
“Remind Me How to Fire Your
Rifle” in Poet Lore.

Paul Gasbarra published
“Fight Poem” in Smartish Pace.

Eli Hastings’ “Crossing” will
appear in Pinyon Poetry.
“Moonfaced Man” is in the cur-
rent issue of Tulane Review. “Sky,”
an essay, appears in Third Coast
and was nominated for a Pushcart
Prize, and “Out of the Blue,” a
short story, appears in Whetstone.
Lastly, his “In the Mouth of the
Bull” was published by the
Cimarron Review.

Elizabeth King Humphrey
published a short story in
Something to Write Home About, a
book that includes 89 stories about
40 countries around the world. 

“The Psychological
Implications of Sex” a poem writ-
ten by Emily Kruse was published
in Third Coast. She also published
“Her Insides in a Special
Respectacle” and “An Evening
With Myself” in the The Exquisite
Corpse.

Thomas J Kunz’s story “Loose
Change” appeared in the winter
issue of Slow Trains, and will also
appear in their “best of” print edi-
tion. He also published two pieces
in Square Table, including an
excerpt from his novel, Pieces of

the Song.
Agnes McDonald has been

selected by the NC Humanities 
Council to be on the speakers’ list
for the Forum, a series of talks
regarding contemporary issues in
the humanities. 

Yvette Neisser Moreno pub-
lished a poem in the North
Carolina Literary Review.

Derek Nikitas’ story
“Hungry” is appearing in Chelsea,
and his story “Wonder” will
appear in The Ontario Review.
Ellery Queen Mystery Magazine
has accepted two of his stories;
“Skippy” will be in the Sept./Oct.
issue and “Waiting” is forthcom-
ing. His story “Wrong” won first
place in the Asheville Writers’
Forum’s 2002 Mystery Contest. He
has been teaching full-time at the
State University of New York at
Brockport for three years.

Alli Parker’s recent poetry
publications include “Suburban
Fairy Tale,” which appears in the
Spring 2004 Lilies and
Cannonballs, and “Beach Houses
in August,” in Poetry Motel
(Summer 2003). Her comedy skits
have been performed by
Brawdeville: Women in
Performance Art at City Stage
Theater. She also participated in a
live poetry performance during the
2003 Cucalorus Film Festival. 

Lesley Parker teaches full-time
at Coastal Carolina Commun-
ity College. She has recently pub-
lished “The Uncircling” in Flint
Hills Review and “Duel Abandon” 
in the Asheville Poetry Review.

S. Craig Renfroe, Jr.’s short

story collection You Should Get
That Looked At was recently pub-
lished by Main Street Rag 
Publishing Company. His story
“Tickle, Me?” was nominated for a
Pushcart Prize in 2003.

Rich Ristow continues to
write regularly for Wrightsville
Beach Magazine. 

“The Welkin Tree,” a short
story by Neil Smith, received an
Honorable Mention in the 2004
AWP Intro Awards. 

Laura Taylor’s story, “Buffalo
Syndrome,” was published in the
Mississippi Review Prize Issue as
one of the finalists in their 2004
competition, judged by Rick
Barthelme and Mary Robison.
Taylor also taught undergraduate
fiction in the Creative Writing
Department in Spring 2004. 

Hoang-Anh Tran won a
Fulbright Fellowship to support her
research in Vietnam.

Kate Tully taught undergradu-
ate fiction in the Creative Writing
Department in Spring 2004.

Jesse Waters was a runner-up
for the 2003 Iowa Review Award.
The journal’s editor, David
Hamilton, described “A Man
Identifies a Body” as “the most
original and experimental piece
they received for the contest.” Jesse
most recently won a full residency
fellowship to the Vermont Studio
Center, which he attended in
March.
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Andrea Barilla reviews chil-
dren’s books each month for

Wilmington Parent.
“Drinks,” a one-act play

written by Emma Bolden, was
selected by the American Theater
Co-op as one of three national
winners of its competition. It will
be distributed to more than 100
theaters across the U.S., from Off-
Broadway to L.A., and ATC will
provide publicity for Emma and
her play for one year.

Mel Boyajian’s story, “Baby
Love,” which appeared in last
year’s spring issue of Timber Creek
Review, was nominated for a
Pushcart Prize by the editor.
Another short story, “Like
Wildfire,” published in the fall’s
Third Coast, was also nominated
for a Pushcart.

Patrick Culliton published
“Aim” in the Pacific Review and
“A Word for Word Account” in

Faultline.
Nina de Gramont’s short

story, “A Bee Charmer’s Heart,”
appears in Exquisite Corpse.

“Harmon’s Gap,” a short
story written by Danielle DeRise,
was published in Our Time Is
Now, a literary magazine produced
by the Stivers School for the Arts.

Jason Frye’s poem “He Has a
List” will appear in a forthcoming
issue of Circle Magazine.

Rory Laverty’s essay “My Life
of Crime” was accepted for publi-
cation in Post Road’s October
issue.

Robyn Morgan has three
poems forthcoming in the spring
issue of Third Coast.

BFA student Megan Roberts
was accepted into the prestigious
Iowa Summer Writers’ Workshop.

Emily Smith’s poem entitled
“Why She Was So Sweet” is forth-
coming in Ohio State’s The

Journal.
Mallory Tarses placed 3rd in

the NCSU Short Story
Competition. She also has a story
called “Details” in the upcoming
issue of Confrontation, a journal
published by Long Island
University.

Tara Thompson won a “best
in contest” award for a short story
that was published in Mary
Literary Journal, an online publica-
tion. She also won the Piccolo
Spoleto Fiction Open for her short-
short story, “Focus.” In June, she
read at the annual Spoleto Festival
in Charleston.

Snezana Zabic received a
grant from the Graduate School’s
Summer Research Program for
research on Bosnian, Croatian, and
Serbian poetry translation.

Student News

Upcoming Visiting Writers

UNCW’s Department of
Creative Writing welcomes

poet Robert Creeley as
Distinguished Visiting Writer for
the spring, 2005 semester. Creeley
will teach a workshop for poets in
the Department’s MFA program,

and will offer a public reading as
part of Writers’ Week, on
Thursday, February 10, in Kenan
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

The Bloomsbury Review
observes that “Robert Creeley’s
poems are some of the most reas-
suring we have, and further attest
to his place in 20th-century
American literature.” A prolific
and acclaimed poet, Creeley has
received numerous awards, includ-
ing the Robert Frost Medal, the
Lannan Lifetime Achievement

Award, and the Lila 
Wallace-Reader’s Digest Writer’s
Award. He is also the recipient of
two Guggenheim Fellowships and
a Distinguished Fulbright
Fellowship.

Continued on page 10
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Wilma! Publishes
MFA Students

The selected work of female
MFA students is being pub-

lished by Wilma! Wilmington’s
magazine for women, thanks to a
grant from the George Link
Charitable Trust to the
Department of Creative Writing.
Each month, department faculty
have selected outstanding work to
be published, allowing Wilma! to
display the talent of female mem-
bers of the MFA program to the
community. So far, the following
students have been published:

Kim Shable: “Days of Our
Lives,” a personal essay in the
February issue.

Robyn D. Morgan: “Game,”
a short story in the March issue.

Jessica Toy: Poems “Song,”
“Dorothy,” “We are not in love,”
and “The Architect” published in
the April issue. 

Meredith Anton:
“Mere Semblance,” a personal
essay in the May issue.

Ashley Harp: “Car Crashes,”
a short story in the June issue.

Darby James: 
Poems “Shore bound,” “The only
girl,” and “An evening spent
watching surfers at Shell island”
in the July issue. 

Kate Cumiskey: “It Does
Take a Rocket Scientist,” an essay
in the August issue. 

The Creative
Writing Graduate
Student Association

Formed in the Fall of 2000, the
Creative Writing Graduate

Student Association (CRWGSA)
exists to provide MFA candidates
with a forum to voice their opin-
ions and concerns regarding the
graduate creative writing pro-
gram. CRWGSA plans and spon-
sors graduate student readings
and fosters open communication
between faculty and graduate stu-
dents. All MFA candidates are
granted membership to the
CRWGSA and carry active voting
privileges. If you would like more
information, contact Emily
Gorman-Fancy at
eag6515@uncw.edu

Housed in one of the only
independent creative writing
departments in the country,
UNCW’s MFA program has
rapidly gained a national repu-
tation. A recent review by the
Associated Writing Programs,
which oversees 320 creative
writing programs in the U.S.,
Canada and the U.K., said
UNCW has positioned itself
“to compete with the oldest
and most prestigious creative
writing programs in North
America.”

Gershwin Benefit
Performance

The Cape Fear Jazz
Appreciation Society and

UNCW’s Kenan Auditorium and
Department of Creative Writing
presented their third annual musi-
cal benefit performance for radio
station WHQR on Saturday, June
19 in UNCW’s Kenan
Auditorium. This year’s show,
Fascinating Rhythm: A Musical
Tribute to George and Ira
Gershwin, featured the enduring
jazz standards of the extraordi-
nary brothers Gershwin. It starred
dancers Brad and Jennifer
Moranz, vocalists Quiana Parler,
Josh Strickland, and Tiffany
Parker, and Frank Bongiorno with
members of the UNCW Jazz
Faculty Ensemble. Members of
the cast of Fascinating Rhythm
have appeared in Broadway’s A
Day in Hollywood, A Night in the
Ukraine, Hollywood’s Radioland
Murders, and television’s Star
Search and American Idol. The
show was written and hosted by
UNCW author Philip Furia and
featured a dazzling visual display
by Laurie Patterson of the
Department of Computer
Science.
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Our Fourth Annual Writers’ Week 
March 15-19, 2004

Visiting Writers

The fourth annual Writers’
Week brought in a bevy of

writers, editors, and publishers for
a week of readings, workshops,
craft seminars, panel discussions
and other literary events. This
year’s lineup included:

Julianna Baggott, whose
works include the national best-
seller Girl Talk, The Miss America
Family, which hit the Boston
Globe’s Bestsellers list, This
Country of Mothers, and The
Madam. 

Valerie Boyd, author of
Wrapped in Rainbows: The Life of
Zora Neale Hurston, who is also
arts editor and book critic at the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

Jane Brox, author of Here and
Nowhere Else and Five Thousand
Days Like This One, which was a
finalist for the National Book
Critics Circle Award. Her most

recent book, Clearing Land:
Legacies of the American Farm, is
forthcoming from North Point
Press. 

Vince Gotera whose books
include Dragonfly, Radical Visions:
Poetry by Vietnam Veterans, Ghost
Wars, and Fighting Kite. He is
poetry editor of North American
Review.

Tracy Kidder, Pulitzer Prize
and the National
Book Award winning
author of The Soul
of a New Machine .
His other works
include Mountains
Beyond Mountains:
The Quest of Dr.
Paul Farmer, House, Among
Schoolchildren, Home Town, Old
Friends, and The Soul of a New
Machine, which won the National
Book Award.

Paul Lisicky, Iowa Writers’
Workshop graduate and author of
the novel, Lawnboy, and the mem-
oir Famous Builder.

Suji Kwok Kim, another grad-
uate of the Iowa Writers’
Workshop. Her first poetry book,
Notes from the Divided Country,
received the 2002 Walt Whitman
Award.

John Sullivan, current editor-
at-large at GQ, and was former
senior editor at Harper’s and The
Oxford American. His first book,
Blood Horses: Notes of a
Sportswriter’s Son, is forthcoming
from Farrar, Straus and Giroux.

Next year, Writers’ Week will
be held in March and will feature a
keynote reading by poet Robert
Creely.

Alumni! We’d like to hear from you!

Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dr./Mr./Mrs./Ms. First Middle Maiden Last Suffix

Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Street/PO Box City State Zip code

Phone:  Home (         )______________    Work  (         )__________________   E-Mail__________________________

Employer:________________________       Position_________________________________________________________

Employer Address:____________________________________________________________________________________     
Street/PO Box City State Zip code

Graudation Date:_________________________   Degree/Major:__________________________

Alumni News
Send your update to: alumnews@uncw.edu or complete our form at www.uncw.edu/alumni
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It’s 9am on Saturday and you’d
think your fellow writers would

be in bed. Instead, fourteen
Creative Writing students (MFA
and BFA) arm themselves with
crayons, glue sticks, sketchbooks,
and kid’s books for another excit-
ing morning
with thirty
children,
ages 5-14,
for “Creative
Kids Can.”
This is just
one of the bi-
monthly
events for
Community Creativity: Closing the
Achievement Gap, a community-
based literacy project created by
UNCW’s Department of Creative
Writing.

Starting in November of last
year, these literacy workshops
paired our talented graduate and
undergraduate creative writing stu-

dents with children from
Wilmington’s low-income neighbor-
hoods for a morning full of read-
ing, writing, and imaginative play.
The project’s goals for the kids
include improving reading and
writing skills, as well as instilling
life-long interest in the learning
process. It is also the project’s hope
that the graduate student mentors
will increase their proficiency in
teaching and planning literacy-
based lessons, as well as develop an
awareness of literacy issues.

Many mornings, amid juice
boxes and crumbled crayons, as the
“Coordinator of Chaos” I find
myself sitting back to watch all the
mentors and kids with a sense of
awe. Amid all the goals, planning
and careful preparation, it is
instead the unforeseen, uncharted
things—the 8-year-old who wants
to read that extra book, the 5-year-
old who is ecstatic over the valen-
tine he made for his mom, the

group of 10-year-old girls who
wanted to teach us a thing or two
about jumping double-dutch—that
are happening as a result of the
project that truly make it a success.   

Community Creativity was
funded by a grant from the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation.

The Literacy Mentor team
included: Ranjan Adiga, Minhaj
Arifin, Lisa Ciccarello, Patrick
Culliton, Ewart de Visser, Emily
Gorman-Fancy, Louisa Jonas, Chris
McSween, Patricia Moyer, Bryan
Sandala, Emily Smith, Sally Smits,
Naomi Swinton, and Darby James.
Program Partners included: The
Love Center Church and The
Parenting Place of the Exchange
Clubs.

Community Creativity Update

Ecotone, a New Literary Journal of Place

E cotone: Reimagining Place, a
new literary journal will be

published by the Creative Writing
Department. It will feature high-
quality works of creative nonfic-
tion, fiction, and poetry, as well as
interviews with new and estab-
lished authors with a specific focus
on the idea of place in literature.
An “ecotone” is an edge between
two different ecosystems, a place of
great species diversity, of greater
life and death than the more static
populations of single ecosystems.

Ecotone is produced in conjunction
with the Publishing Laboratory, a
student-run micropress whose pur-
pose is to teach students about
publishing through hands-on expe-
rience.

The launch issue is forthcom-
ing this Spring 2005.

Ecotone welcomes unsolicited
works of creative nonfiction, fic-
tion, and poetry. Mail submissions
to: Ecotone, Creative Writing
Department, University of North
Carolina at Wilmington, 601 South

College Road, Wilmington, North
Carolina 28403-3297. Ecotone
does not accept electronic submis-
sions.

For more information, contact
David Gessner, Editor-in-Chief, at
gessnerdm@uncw.edu or visit
www.uncw.edu/writers/ecotone.htm

By Darby James
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Upcoming Visiting Writers

Rick Bass, a writer whose works
are concerned with the nature

of the human heart and the heart
of nature is a Distinguished
Visiting Writer in fall 2004. Bass,
who gave a reading on September
2 in King Auditorium taught a
graduate workshop in creative non-
fiction.

Author and columnist Randall
Kenan will be a Distinguished

Visiting Writer for fall 2004.
Kenan will teach a workshop in fic-
tion for the department’s MFA pro-
gram and give a free public reading
on Thursday, November 11 at 8
p.m. in Cameron Auditorium. 

Donna Tartt will be the
Distinguished Visiting Writer

in Fiction for the spring 2005
semester. Tartt is the acclaimed
author of The Secret History and
The Little Friend. She will teach a
workshop for MFA students, and
hold an informal Q&A with stu-
dents and faculty.

Last September, memoirist and
teacher

Daniel Robb
presented a
reading and dis-
cussion of his
Crossing the
Water: Eighteen
Months on an
Island Working with Troubled
Boys—A Teacher’s Memoir, which
charts his 18 months as a resident
teacher working with troubled
boys at the Penikese Island School.
By turns harsh, desolate, and stark-
ly beautiful, the island offers its
temporary residents respite from
lives filled with abuse, violence,
and chaos. Robb discussed his
experiences on the island with the

boys he taught there, touching on
subjects of teaching, parenting,
loss, and healing.

The reading and discussion
was sponsored by the Buckner
Lecture Series and the UNCW
English and Creative Writing
departments. Charles F. Green III
established the Buckner Lecture
Series, in honor of Katherine K.
Buckner, to provide funding for
distinguished guests to visit
UNCW.

In February, the Creative
Writing Department along with the
Creative Writing Graduate Student
Association sponsored a reading
and Q & A session with visiting
writer Dinty W. Moore, associate
professor of English and Creative

Writing at Penn State University-
Altoona.

Moore is the author of The
Accidental Buddhist: Mindfulness,
Enlightenment,
and Sitting Still,
The Emperor’s
Virtual Clothes,
and 
Toothpick Men.
He has written essays for numerous
magazines, and won a NEA
Fellowship in fiction writing. He is
currently working on a new book
of nonfiction The Stranger in the
House, which examines fathers,
daughters, and adolescence.

Acclaimed Authors Read at UNCW
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News from The Publishing Laboratory

Last year the Publishing
Laboratory, with the help of the

Friends of UNCW, acquired cutting
and bindery equipment which
enables students to manufacture
short runs of paperback books. The
Duplo perfect binder and trimmer
were used to publish and produce
two books last summer: Tackling a
Wild Goose: A Tribute to Dr.
James R. Leutze, and Deck:
Writing from the MFA Program at
UNCW.

This year, the lab produced
Creative Acts: Enduring Words
from UNCW’s Department of
Creative Writing, a sampler of fac-

ulty writing and a promotion for
the creative writing program, the
first of the UNCW History depart-
ment’s annual Sherman lecture
series pamphlets, and Civic
Discoveries, a book of student
work produced in the Brown vs.
Board of Education learning com-
munity.

Also this year, the all-volun-
teer Student Advisory Board turned
into CRW 598, a for-credit intern-
ship in book publishing, in which
five interns make a three-semester
commitment to the publishing lab-
oratory and get the experience of
running a book imprint – develop-

ing projects, editing, designing, and
manufacturing print-on-demand
books. The Pub Lab also offered
courses in book editing and design.

The founder of the publishing
laboratory, Stanley Colbert, retired
in the fall after many years of tire-
less visionary effort. Barbara
Brannon, recently appointed
Director of the publishing laborato-
ry and Robert Siegel now oversee
the entire operation. 

Chair Talk
Phil Furia

In my first column as chair, I’d
like to thank my two predeces-

sors for all they’ve done for our
department.  Philip Gerard,
founder of the creative writing pro-
gram at UNCW, stepped in as
chair last year and steered the
department’s course as masterfully
as he handles his sailboat,
Suspense. During his term, Philip
initiated several changes that great-
ly benefit our graduate teaching
assistants, who will no longer tutor
in the Writing Place, no longer be
required to take the English
department’s course in composition
pedagogy, and no longer teach
freshman composition. Instead
they will take a new Creative 
Writing course in pedagogy and
teach both Creative Writing cours-

es and the English department’s
Introduction to Literature. As an
added benefit, MFA students who
are not teaching assistants can
apply for stipends to tutor in the
Writing Place, thus gaining sup-
port, training, and experience dur-
ing their years here.      

I also want to thank Mark
Cox for all he did in his three years
as our first department chair. The
numbers tell it all. Before Mark
was chair, we had 13 graduate
teaching assistantships; we now
have 27. Before he was chair, we
had 5 tuition remissions for out of
state students; now we have 10. 
Before Mark was chair, we had one
graduate fellowship; now we have
4. Before Mark was chair, we had
60 applications to our MFA pro-

gram; this year we had 253.
During his term our visiting writers
funds more than doubled and our
graduate scholarship fund quintu-
pled.  Before Mark was chair we
did not have Writers’ Week, we did
not have the Publishing Lab, and
we had no community outreach
programs (now we have three).

But Mark’s greatest achieve-
ment was to help give us the sense
of community that makes our writ-
ing program so vital. Not every
program has it—not even all the
top writing programs have it—but
we do and, in the words of Ira
Gershwin, it’s “here to stay.”
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Literature occurs where the sea meets the land.
Pablo Neruda


